43.-FISH NETS: SOME ACCOUNT OF THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND THE
Al-’PI,ICA’I’ION OI: T H E VARIOUS FORMS I N AM ERICAN FISHERIES.
.
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Of the Anterirait Net and T7eiinc Cortt#anji.

We know of ten distinct devices for-the capture of free-swimming fish-the spear,
the siiare, tlie hook, the dip net, the cast net, the seine, the pou)id, the gill net, tlie
trammel net, the beam trawl. We thiuk that any appliance called by any other name
wliiitever will be found to embody the basic principle of one of these ten.
WheiJ, aud iii what order, a i d by what kind of fisherinen these various methods
were first conceived and brought intb use we do not know. If we would trace their
development from the begiriiiing wo must draw upon our imagination, for they are old
devices; so old th:it history aeords but little information as to their first conceptioii.
We IUIOW tliat certaiii bii-ds nud auiinals are expert fish-catchers, and we may imagine
that the first fisherman imitated the salmon-catching bear, taking his piscatorial foot1
from the water without other implcnioiits*thaii those provided by nature in his strong
arms and nimble fingers.
But it is an accepted fact that 110 fishermm was ever quite satisfied with his aohievemerits, and we may :mume that ‘the primitive fish-catcher soon began to look wikh
covetous eyes 011 the gamier ti&; that lie was sorely exasperated to see the tinest
specimens elude his grasp and swim with turitslliziiig diguity into the depths beyoiid
his reach. Possibly it was oiie of tliese earliest fisbormen who originalIy toId how
“the biggost fish got arnily,” and it may have been the significant exchaiige of glances
among his aborigiual crouies which firctl liim witli determiiiatiori to capture that
biggest fish by fair 111oaus or foul in order to niaintaiii his reputatioii for veracity.
What sort of ail iinpleiuent would be devised uiider such circumstances1 Probably
a spear; and it is not iiiilikely that for a lolig period of time after the iiitroductioii of
this device our pioneer fishermen were to be seen furtively stealing about the bailks
of streitms and the shores of the sea and lakes, practicing the “gentle art’, by jabbiug
them cruel ii~strumc~its
into the flesh of their victims, or, wlieii iiot thus engaged,
devisii~gimprovements in t h e shape, style, and quality of their taclile-employing their
time very much as fishermen do in the iiiiietoeiith century.
The miarc has beeii referred to, not because it is now of any importmce, but
because it is a rneaus of taking fish different from any other. It is one of the crude ’
devices which would iiaturally suggest itself to a man without implemerits of any kind
who should see a fine old fish lying between the rocks just beyond his reach; The
Ilearest sapling would supply him with A pole, Rome twisted grass or bark fiber with
cord to form a loop, careful adjustment of this to the t’apering end of the pole, :I little
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cautious maiiipulation of tlie tackle, the loop encircles the fish, is tightened by a sudden pull, and tlie victim landed flopping on the bank. W e know from personal
experience that nature has produced fish stupid enough to be taken in that manner.
Along with the spear and the snare some sort of a hook may have been devised,
but we imagine that i t was in the form of a gaff, and that the fishing industry was in
a more advanced coudition before the fish-hook, as we now kiiow it, oame into use.
Tlic habit of rnaiiy slow-moving fislies to rest lazily ou the gravelly beds of shallow rivers, and of others to congregate a t the liead waters of streams in spawning
seasoii, and of still others to take temporary sheltcr in quiet nooks behind the rocks
while asceiiding rapids, mixst have suggested tlie use of the dip net-first made, we may
suppose, of woven grass attached to a bent sapling, afterward of leathern thongs or
some stout vegetable fiber twisted into cord of suitable size and lrnotted into meshes.
All of these methods contemplated the capture of such fish as might be found in
shallow water and in plain sight of the fisherman. Then we imagine arose thegenius
who first conceived the idea of luring tlic fish out of the safe places and inviting him
to destruction by tho offer of tempting food. We may suppose that bait was first
. used to attract the fish within range of the spear, and that ttfterward, as the result of
a1lotlier inspiration it was attached to a hook whieli the victim might take into his
~nouth. This was a tremendous admnce in tlie development of fishing methods.
Surely the catches increased enormously and intelligence of tlie new device must have
spread rapidly aniong the tribes. We may confidently believe that a t this time some
of the old men seeing the jubi1:iilt and liexvily laden fishermen returning day after day
f‘roiii the fishing-grounrdsoriginated the remark which has bee11handed down through
the ages and whicli iii its simplest forni,runs about like this: “If this thing keeps on
the good fish will all be caught out of the water i i i about three years.” Yet notwithsta~idmgthe dire preclictioiis of dis:tster tliere was probably no appreciable diminution
in tIie supply of fish, and the ingenuity of tlie fisherinan continuetl to exercise itself
iii devising ways and inemis to still further aiigmcnt the catch.
1t occurred to son18
one to apply the lurc, or bait, in combination with the dip net; that is, to set a baited
net of siinilar shape in the water resting on the bottom, to be suddenly raised when a
11111nber
of lish had collected above the iiettiug and were busily dissecting the food.
The time c:imc’ wheii tlie possibility of cal)tur.ingby one operation a large number
of those tis11 wliiclr periodically visit the coast,s and rivers in irirmense schools attracted
the studions attelltion of the sinbitious fislierman. These fish would not go to the
bottoni to feed 011 h i t deposited i i i 111sdip net. Then, inste;id of spreading the net
beneath theiii, mliy not tlirom i t over them? This clever idea resulted in the device
kriown as tlie cast net, wlricli, froin a11 the references to fishing nets in ancient writings,
’Lyebelieve to have b(wi one of‘the e:irliest devices used by those to whom fisliing was
a moms of liveliliood. Yrt i t is not by any irieai~sone of‘the simplest devices, for the
successfid :Lpplicatioii of’it yequires great skill.
Aiiotlier fisherinan who seem to have lived before people began to record important ereiits, devised &liesweep seine. This form of app:tratns irray have been adopted
’either as a ineans of sto1)piiIgr and eiicircliiig large numbers of scl~oolfish passing along
tlre coast, or as n inetliod of capturing sucli fish as might be feeding upon grounds
easily swept or dragged by a net of its character.
I t was perhaps observed by some of the earlier seine fishermen tliat the immense
schools of fish jouneyiiig along the coasts at cwtairi times and seasons were often
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below the surface and invisible, and that they were in tennittent, passing a t unexpected Iiours when the fishermen were telling yarns or were asleep in their buriks; and
from this observation the idea of'the appliance which is liiiown as the pound, or weir,
may have originated. There is a belief ourrent among our fisliermeii that the pound
is of recent origin, but it is said that the American Inclia11 used such a device, constructed of poles and brush, hefore the 'advent of the white man, and if that is true
' who caii l d l for how long a period tliis apparatus liad theii been employed.
The
belief that an aperture could be made opening into the pound which monld no& also
be freely used by tlie fish as a ineans of exit, must have been founded upon a considerable knowledge of the nature of fish, and surely it was one oftlie distiiictly origina:
ideas in the history of fishing methods. It has been utilized in the coiistructiori of
iniiumerablo rriiuor nets, amoug which are iiicluded A great variety of fykes and pots,
although in tlie pot the idea of the funnel is applied in combiuatiori with tho lure, and
riot with tlie leader; that is, the fish are attracted to it by bait, iiot driveu iu by
obstructions to their mtural progress.
111 the net we have referred to :&refound pretty effectual i n e m s for the capture
o f all fish wliich swim iieer to the laud, oitlier in the sea or in the rivers. For those
wliich iiiliabit waters of great depth, tlie gill net, quite distinct from d l other nets,
was devised and brought into extensive use. In this net the fish is not surrounded
mid dragged to the shore, nor lured by the use of bait, nor drawn froiii his course and
led into captivity; lie is re4uired merely to run liis bead blindly into the meshes,
which are composed of the finest twiiie or tlirca,d it is practicable to use in order that
they may be as iicsrly as possible invisible.
A method diEeriiig fkom all the otliers referred to is found in the use of tlie traminel
net. Like tlie gill het, tlie trammel may be stationary or allowed to drift,mitli tho current, but unlike the gill net it is so constwoted as to cibtch ash varying greatly i i i size.
T'he shore fisheries having tlius been provided with most effective apparatus, and
the gill net devised for tlie liigli swimiiiiiig oceaii fish, there still romaiued for the
attention o f the net fishermen those fish which inhabit tlie deep waters, but do iiot
rise far above the bottom. The beam trawl met this particular Ioug-felt malit. It is,
however, a11app:iratii,s more familiar to the fislieiw~i~~i
of lhrope than to tis. There
the beam-trawl fisheries equal in importmce those of any other metliod, while here
such experiments as I1:bve beeu made with them have proved iuiprofitwble, aird their
use iii the ooinmercial fisheries is N O limited as to hardly \varr:mt considc~ratioii.
Now, if our attempt to ;~ccountfor the iutroductioii of the varions forms' of fishing
apparatus seems too fanciful, aiid does riot accord with established fiicts, we are
aiixious to be eiilightenctl by any one who lriiows bcttur. The iiiteresting fhct is that
all of tlie distinctive iiiethods liiiowii at this tiine are of ancieiit origin; audit is afrtct
scarcely less noteworthy that every one o f the appliaiices referred to, except the snare
(mid perhaps we should :~pologizefor ineiitiouiug this device at all) is employed to somi!
extent in the comuiercial fislieriect of the United States even to this day.
The principle of the spear is applied in the whale and sword-fish fisheries. The
employed 011 fresh-water
spear in its siinplest form is L: corninon device succc~ssfi~lly
lakes in winter fishing through tlie ice, :hiid in taking eels from the IJlUddY beds of
the shallom creelis and harbors along the seacoast.
Tlie dip net in its originzil form yields profit to the Indian fishermen in certain
salmou rivers on the Pacific coast. The finest wliitetish served a t the hotels i n
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Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., are taken by the same primitive device by the native Indian
fishermen, whoso birch canoes may be sL'en at almost any time far out in the foaming
rapids, manned by two men, one poling the canoe steadily up stream, the other standing in the bow dexterously scooping tlie fish from the quiet pools behind the bowlders
and rocks. In South Carolina also this form of net is used to capture shad in very
much the same way as the Pacific coast fisherinen take the salmon, that is, by conti~iuallyplunging the net a t random into the swift.running current, from a position
on tlie bank.of the stremu, in such a way that one or more of the large numbers of
fish passiug upward to Che spawning.grouiids may run into it.
The Columbia River salmon wheel is an application of the dip-net principle; and
the dip iiet used in combination with bait you may find in all sectious of the country.
Scores of them are in operation all summer loug from docks about Chicago, supplyiiig
anglers with fine strings of perch for exhibitioii purposes a t very reasonable prices.
The hook we all know is more extensively employed than any other device in the
commercial fisheries, notably in the cod fisheries.
The cast net is found in common use along the southern coasts, more especially in
Florida and the Gulf Coast States. Seines; pounds, and gill nets are three forms of
apparatus of paramount importance in the American fisheries.
Tlie trammel net is used chiefly in the great rivers flowing into the Gulf of Mexico.
It forms one of the most important m m n s of (yaptiire in the market fisheries of the
Mississippi. The fyke is used ill the same section of the country perhaps more extensively than in any other part, but this net is to be found on all the seacoasts and in
the lakes and rivers.
The beam trawl, as we have intimatcd, lias not been profitably employed here,
. but its use is known, and the &me principle is applied in the oyster dredge. It is
not our purpose, hoyever, to discuss the methods employed in the shellfish fisheries.
Having referred generally to the various kinds of nets used in American waters,
and supposing that all liere present are fmriiliar with tlie principles employed i n their
construction, it may Fevertheless be proper to describe, very briefly, those which are
of most importance.
Seiniug has been applied in America, as w e believe it has nowliere else, to the
offshore deep sea fisheries, by means of' a contrivance for pursing the net. I n the mnckerel, menhaden, and salmon fisheries the purse seine is most extensively employed.
The menhaden purse seine is from 150 to 200 Fathoms in length, and from 50 to 76
feet in depth. It is Iiuilg to double lines at the top mid bottoni, one riglit and the
other left laid. The top line is fitted with corks sufficient in number to sustain the
weight of tlie seine and float at the surface. A t intervals along the bottom of the iiet
iron or brass rings, about 39 inches in diameter mid a little less than one pound in
weight, ace attached to the hcnging linc. T l ~ cpiirsc line-Russia bolt rope, 12 inches
in circumference-is passed through these riiigs. T'wo seine boats are used in operating the net, Iialf of whioh is stowed in eaoh boat. The boats :we towed behind the
fishing steamer, while cruising about in tho waters wheie inenbaden are known to be,
until a school of fish is sighted at the surface, when they arc manned and put off.
Having rcached a proper position near the school of' fish, the boats are rowed
around it in a circle, starting in opposite directions, the seine being paid out as they
proceed. When the fisli are surrounded the crew of one boat enters the other, and
d l halids proceed to purse the seine-that is, to close the circle formed by the lower
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edgeof the net by means of the purse line and rings, as the mouth of a bag
would be closed by a piickeriiig-string. The pursing is accomplished with the aid of
a heavy, bell-shaped leaden weight dropped over the side of the boat, and having
two blocks attached 011 opposite sides, tlrrough which runs the pursing line to the
boat dsvits above. But it is quite impossible to describe this operation intelligibly
without the aid of a sketch or model. When the seine has beeii pursed it is hauled
aboard the boats until the fish are gathered into the bunt, when the steamer comes
alongside and the fish are takeu aboard by means of a bucket and derrick rigged on
deck for the purpose.
This illustrates the principleof the purse seine. Thedifference in methods of application in the other fisheries is chiefly confined to the boats and vessels employed. A
seine fashioned 011 this pvinciple is said to have been operated ofi'the coast of lthode
Island as early as the year 1826. It was a sinall net, and apparently was not a
marked success, as nothing more seems to have been beard of purse seines until about
1860, since which time they l a v e been in gencral use.
The pound, introduced into the commercial fisheries in Connecticut about tlie
year 1850, and soon afterward adopted by the New Englaud fishermen, has come to
be very generally employed. On the Great Lakes it is fouiid in tlie form which is perhaps most effective where the use of a tunnel is practicable. The leader of the lake
pound is from 50 to 75 rods in length, the two heart webs each 9 rods in length, the
pot 30 feet square, and the tunnel, running from the end of the heart into tlie pot, is .
of a length proportioned to the depth of water. The tunnel a t the mouth is 30 feet
wide, and of the same depth as the hearts, tapering to about 31feetsquare at the
sinall end, which extends 8 or 10 feet into the pot. The netting is hung in manila
rope one-half inch in diameter. All the parts are held in position by poles driven
iuto the bottom of' the lake. The nets are set in the water varying from 16 to 75 feet
in depth, and in a few oases they- have been made to set from 90 to 1.00 feet deep.
The upper lines of the leader and heart are even with the surface of the water. The
pot extends 3 or 4 feet above the surface. In some minor particulars, such as tlie
size of the lilies, the opening in the tunnel, etc., the construction o f t h e nets iu some
fisheries may difft*rslightly from the description we have given.
In the ocean pound, which has to con tend with stronger curreiits and with floating
seaweeds, the tunnel does riot seem to be practicable. In its stead a second small
heart is sornetimes constructed, the converging point extending iii to the pot, leaviiig
an opening from 2 to 10 feet wide betweeu the poles.
In the weir, extensively used along the coast of' the Eastern States, we have bhe
Same principle differently applied-round pots or bowls taking the place of the
Ordiiiarysquare pot, and the net being held iii position by poles together with an
elaborate system of guy ropes and anchors.
It is not practicable to give liere more tliaii these general particulars regarding
the pound. The details of its construction vary in a hundred ways, according to the
llature of the fislring-grounds arid the ideas and whims of the tishermen.
Gill nets axe employed in the fisheries iu great variety. I n the large rivers flowiIlg to the ocean gill uets am used for the capture of those fish which ascend $0 the
head waters in the spawning season. These river drift nets are employed chiefly for
the capture of shad and salmon, and the methods of operation i n taking the two kinds
of fish are inuch alike. The nets, fitted with corks, buoys, and bottom weights are
F C . 13.1893-25
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stretched across the river and allowed to drift with the current, following one another
at frequent intervals. Drifting or floating gill nets have been used from the earliest
times in the ocean fisheries for the capture of maclterel and herring.
Gill-net fishing on the Great Lalres is a very different operation. Here the nets
are only about 4 feet iii depth. They are hung t'o light cotton lines, heavily weighted,
fitted with cedar floats to keep them i n an upright position, aiid sunk to the bottom
in water of any depth, varying from 10 to 75 fathoms. I11 the larger fisheries they
are operated from steam fishing boats, each boat having an outfit of nets which, if
fastened together and all set a t one time, mould stretch to a continuous length of from
20 to 30 miles. Gill nets of different proportions, but operated in a similar way, are
employed in the cod fisheries of tlie seacoast States.
The mullet and shad gill-net fisheries of the Southern States have in recent years
become very important, and from Florida to Maiue the gill net is used to some extent
for nearly all varieties of high-swimming marketable fish.
In the first half of this century the Rmericaii fisheries, so f'dr as they were carried
on by the use of nets, were limited ill extent. Gill nets and sweep seines were the
principal means of capture employed, and they were operated along the Atlantic coast
extensively enough to supply the local markets with fishery products, but except in
the New England St,ates they were not of great importance.
During the labter half of the century the development of net fisheries, encouraged
by the growth and spread of populetion, with the consequent extension of markets,
and by the perfection of transportation facilities, has been marvelously rapid. Gill
nets stretch their interminable leligths throughout all the waters inhabited by edible
-fish-in the oceans east and west, in the rivers flowing iiito them, and in the great
fresh-water lakes. Sweep seines, although for t h e most part abandoned in the great
New England fisheries, find profitable employment in other localities mliere they are
better adapted to the fishing-grounds. They are to be fouiid in large numbers and
of great size on the Pacific coist. They form prectically the only means of capture in
the important net fisheries o f the Gulf of Mexico. The capacity of the modem sweep
seine is greater than the earlier fisherman would have believed possible. In the bays
of North Uarolina the seine sweeps several miles of fishing.grouud at one operation,
being paid out from the deck of a Eteamboat aiid hauled by steam power stationed
on the land. The purse-seine steamers cruise about in the inexhaustible field afforded
by the deep waters of the ocean. Wherever you may view a great expanse of water
the black poles of the pounds, trhps, and weirs attest the universal presgrice of these
appliances. In its special field of operations the trammel net is numerously employed.
Fykes, pots, small seines, and traps of multifarious form abound everywhere.
If it is t'rue that during this period of reinarkable expansion of the comniercial
fisheries no entirely new prii~ciplehas been introduced in methods of capture; i t is
also true that the elaboration and application of old inetliocls have been sufficiently
progressive, and the obdervatioii of these changes is within the special province of
the net and twine manufacturer, who views the whole field of operations and who is
compelled to adapt his business to every iiew condition. Fishermen 110w living recall
the time when half 8 dozen sizes of hemp twine of a rather ordinary quality sufficed
for the requirements of all of the Ainerican fisheries. I n the year 1593 thwu are
between eighty and ninety different kinds itnd sizes of twiue in constant use as material for netting, and the variety is increased to more than a hundred kinds and sizes
if we include such &a are used for gill-uet hanging lines.
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Previous to 1840 it had not occurred to anyone apparently to supply the fishermeu
with ready-made nets. I n the twelve months of the present year the netting manufacturer whose business extends through all the fishing districts will have been called
upon to supply more than three hundred distinct varieties of nettiiig; that is, as many
kinds as can be made up by the use of every conceivable size of mesh, duplicated in
fron). two t o thirty different sizes of twine.
More than thirty sizes of mesh and forty kirids @ndsizes of twine are required for
the gill-net fisheries alone, the meshes varying from 18 inches (extended measurement)
to 13 inches, and the twines from the size of a single horsehair to 36-thread cotton,
which is nearly one-eighth inch in diameter. Of the great variety in sizes arid twines
referred to, ,211 but a few are made of cotton, no hemp twine being used inour fisheries,
and linen only where the yarn must be spuu to extreme fineness, as in the gill-net fisheries.of tho Greet Lakes.
The substitution of cotton for hemp twiues in the American fisheries was a matter
of very considerable importauee, for its -results were far-reaching, affecting the great
fisheries of European countries hardly less than those of OUT owu. The incident which
led to this important step is here related:
Some time in the year 1844 a fisherman, known to history as Mr. McCarthy, whiling
away an idle hour a t a small store in Boston, where he bought his fishery supplies,
expressed an opinion that somebody in this country might turn an honest penny by
getting up a twine especially designed for nets, and better adapted to the purpose
than the imported hemp twine then used. This proposition was discussed in the
presence of Mr. James S. Shepard, who was then engaged in the manufacture of
cotton yarns a t Canton, Mass., and he very soon afterward submitted to Mr. McCarthy,
the fishernism, a cotton twine which the letter made into gill iiets and submitted in
turn to the herring family of fishes for a final verdict. It ~ 7 a spronounced a satisfactory twine by Mr. McCartliy sild was at once adopted by the fishermen, but candor
compels us to say that the fisherman of the present day would not accept i t as a gift.
The best that can be said of' it is that it was an improvenient upon the hemp twine.
Soon afterward the popularity of cottoii twines for both gill-net and seine fishing
induced Mr. Shepard to devote his whole time to their uienufacture and improvement. The product of his factory was taken by the proprietors of the store we have
alluded to, who for sonie years had beeu supplying fishermen in a small way with nets
made by hand knitters in and around Boston. This concern was the nucleus of the
Present American Net and Twine Company, and included Mr. Shepard in its membership a few years after the events narrated.
Aside from the i~itroductio~i
of the new twines, methods of manufacture did not
Undergo any considerable change for some years. Seines and gill nets continued to
be the chief forms of apparatus, and the uetting was made by hand, men, women, and
girls being employed to do the work. The variety and sizes of twine and mesh were
Very s1nall. The fishing industry was attaining considerable proportions, however,
alld the use of cotton twiiics stimulated a demand for then1 which induced other Yarn
manufacturers to engage in their production.
In the year 1853:the net arid twine company referred to imported the first netting
machine used in this country, It was a hand-power Scotch machine, the OlllY kind
then in existence. The Scotch machine was not then, and, we believe, it never has
been adapted to tho iiia,uuf~ctureof heavy uettiiig, so that ti,fter its importation all
netting except that composed of fiiie twiues continued to be made by hand. For light
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netting, however, the company built in their owii factory several machines of the
Scotch pattern.
The limitations of this netting machine led the Net and Twine Compariy to expend
a very considerable sum of money in atteinptiug to develop two or three iuventions
designed to overcome the diBculty of' kiiittiiig heavy twines, but nolie of'theni proved
satisfactory. In 1862 a newly invented machine, quite dift'erent in priuciple and well
adapted to heavy work, was put in operation. Some years afterward an ingenious
native of the State of Connecticut, Mr. Squire, inverited a machine for bnittiug fine
threads which possesses many advantages over the Scotch machine.
The larger uettiug companies are nsing the Scotch machiuo which has been
improved somewhat in constrixctioii, and the 162-power niacliine, and tlre company we
have spoken of use also the machine of American illvention i n the manufacture of fine
thread netting, they having purcliased the rights of' tlie irirwitor.
The extensive introduction of t?liesedifferent macliines was, of course, a process
of gradual accomplishment, and while it was taking place tlie fisheries wero undergoing
that wonderful expansion which we have little more than iiidicatetl in this paper.
Without tlie machines i t would not be possible to produce the great variety of twine
ana uetting used, and i t is true. no doubt, that the ability of the netting factories to
supply about everything imaginable has induced the fishermen to adopt a great inany
sizes of mesh and twine which ~ o u l dnot otlierwise be considered necessary.
W e know quite well that what we lrave said about fish nets covers only a small
part of the subject, and perhaps not the niost interesting part. A chapter niight be
devoted to a description in detail of the methods of operating the various nets, to the
multiplication of foriiis in nets having the same general principle, and to the frequent
attempts, more or less successful, t o apply new devices in parts of nets, such as the
tunnels of traps, hags or cods iu sweep seines and so forth. It is also proper to consider the effect of the multiplicatioii of iiets upon the supply of fisli, but that is a
matter which we are content to have discussed by those who ;LIV equipped with such
knowledge of aquatic life--of the habits and uature of fishes, and ctf their capacity
for self-propagation-as to makc their opinions valuablc. Unfortunately t h i s equipment is not possessed by many who engage in public cliscmsion of this subject; but
we hope that much trustwortby information may be disseniinated by those who take
part in this congress.

